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MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion
Pictures.

PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Primal Lure.
REGENT?"The Isle of Love.
VICTORIA "Gods Country and the

Woman.

I'I,AVS AA'D PLAYERS
A production of "Love's Comedy," by

Henrick Ibsen, is bei-- prepared by
the Art Drama under the direc-

tion of Hilda Englund, who will herself

appear in the leading role. She is an
authority on the plays of the Nor-

wegian dramatist.

The Board of Governors,

American Ambulance Hospital.
Gentlemen:

It gives me pleasxire to inform you

that the Triangle Film Corporation will

exhibit for us the moving pictures of

the American Ambulance Field Service
recently taken at the battle front by

the French Government, and that the

Triangle Film Corporation has volun-
teered to render us this service without
any charge, as its contribution to our

work.
I am, vAy sincerely,

ROBERT BACON,
President.

Peggy Hyland, who has appeared on

the legitimate stage and In feature pic-

tures in England, is one of the latest

players to be signed by the Vitagrraph
Company.

LOCAL. THEATERS
Yesterday the new hill for the last

half of the week came to the Majestic.
The bill, which presents

The Bill at quite a wide line of va-
Ibe Mnjemtle riety. Is made up of

Kuter, Hughfts and
Kuter, two little boys and girl, who do
a singing and talking act. The Seven
Honey Boy Minstrels present an act
that is full of singing and comedy,
while Edmonds and Leedom present a
comedy talklne act. Rounding out the

vaudeville list are Harry Holman and
company In their comedy sketch, en-
titled "Adam Killjoy," and Samayoa,
trapeze artist.

All arrangements have been complet-
ed for the fireworks display at Paxtang

Park this evening. A large
Pnxtnng number of frames for set-
Fireworks pieces, some of them the
Tonight very latest In the pyrotech-

nical art. have been erect-
ed on the hill at the rear of the park
theater.

The vaudeville performance at the
park theater will begin immediately

after the fireworks are over. The bill
has as Its feature attraction the Gal-
Irrini Four, one of the best musical of-
ferings, it is claimed, that has played
the town in a long time. Another act

on the park bill is The Youngers. who
present a posing act that is strikingly
beautiful as well as artistic.

William S. Hart has the leading role
in "The Prinjal Lure." Triangle-Ince

production of Vingie E.
Wm Hnrt Roe's novel of the same
nt Colonial name, adapted for the

screen by J. G. Hawks,
of the Ince staff.

"The Primal Lure" is a drama of life
in the Canadian Northwest, which will
be shown at the Colonial to-day and to-
morrow. It recites the romance of An-
rus McConnell, a young Scotch-Cana-
dian factor, and Lois Le Moyne. daugh-
ter of a French settler at the post. The
Kevstone players in "The Moonshiners,"
a new funny two-reel comedy, will
complete the program.

To-dav the Victoria presents for the
last time "God's Country and the Wo-

man." All the scenes were
\t the taken in the great Canadian
Victoria woods. To-day will also be
Today shown another part of "The

Iron Claw," featuring Pearl
White For to-morrow there will be
"The Lights of New York" and Charley
Chaplin In "The Floorwalker." which !
we showed on Wednesday.

Charlie Chaplin will be presented in his second and latest Mutual release,
"The Fireman," at

Chaplin In the Regent to-day and
?The Fireman" to-morrow. In "The
at Regent Fireman he includes a

little "serious" acting.
The first few scenes of "The Fire-

man" marks the beginning of the fun,

which continues through to the end.

The sliding pole, a fire engine, which
comes in handy around lunch time, it
being only necessary to turn a spigot
to have cottee, rich in color and smok-
ing hot, and other aids numerous and
varied assist Chaplin in provoking
laughter.

In addition the feature to-day will be
"The Isle of Love," featuring the popu-
lar star, Gertrude McCoy.

To-morrow "The Trail of the Thief"
in addition to "The Fireman."

POSTPONE PYROTECHNICS
Felix M. Davis, superintendent of

transportation of the Harrisburg Rail-
wavs Company, announces that the fire-
works displav scheduled for to-night
at Paxtang Park, will be indefinitely
postponed because of the wet weather.

AMUSEMENTS

CARNIVAL
Beginning Monday

JUNE 19
For One Week at

17th and Chestnut Sts.
Under the Auspices of

The Royal Fire Co.
THE COL. FRANCIS

FERARI
SHOWS UNITED and
Trained Wild Animal

ARENA
willfurnish all the attrac-

tions. Ride

THE WHIP
4 New Riding Devices
3 Brass Bands
20 Big Shows

AllHigh Class Features
DON'T MISS IT

CERTAIN FOODS CO
DESTROY DISEASEAMUSEMENTS

111111
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

WILLIAM S. HART
In

"THE PRIMAL LURE"
A Thrilling Lore Drama of tlie

Great Northwest.

"THE MOOXSHIXKRS"

A screaming 2-reel Keystone

comedy.
'

' iar,f
"LMER & VAUDEVILLE]

IMATS. £:3O lOt 15<: EVE.7:30i010JQ10.15.t25^

7 GEORGE EVANS
HONEY BOY MINSTRELS

HARRY HOI.MAX & CO., Kt'TGR,
HIfiHES and KI'TER, EDMt'.N'DS

and LEEDOM, SAMAYOA

SHOW STARTS AT 6.30 SAT. EVE.

Coming Monday For Three Days
THE BONNY SEXTETTE
AllGlrla, in a Vocal and

Instrumental Act
*\u25a0

HTCI
(*£-> MMA*t BOOKCOTNUOUitt

MM CSNMNror *HILA,«V
MM- HKARTHt S2BOW

MMHOPE-JONES UNITPI Pt OHM

MM The Last Time To-day
MM "GOD'S COUNTRY AND
WM THE WOMAN"
<M A powerful K-act drama
M of the Great North, fea-
V turing an All-Star Caat.

Shovrn at 10 a. m., 12 m.,
.

2 p. TO., 4 p. m., 6 p. m.,
I 8 p. m., 10 p. m., 12 m.

Admission?Flrat Floor,
lBc» Balcony, 10c

To-morrow:
"THE LIGHTS OF NEW

YORK"
and Charlie Chaplin In
THE FLOORWALKER.

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Bailing Springs Park
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1916

2 TO 5 P. M.

TYRELL'S MILITARY BAND

OF LEBANON?4O PIECES.

CHAPTER 72

School Children, Studying the Chick-

en-Feeding Experiments Outlined in
the Last Chapter, Will Learn How,
Upon a Diet of Certain Foods, Nat-
ural Resistance to Disease Is Largely
Increased, Whereas, Upon a Diet of
Other Foods, Such Resistance .Is
Completely Destroyed Through
Their Own Observations They Will
He Forced to the Vigorous Convic-
tion That Man Is Guilty of an Un-
pardonable Sin When, For No Other
Purpose Than to Make His Products
Commercially Profitable, He Delib-
erately Removes from the Invigor-
ating nnd Immunity-Conferring
Foods the Very Elements Upon
Which Vigor nnd Immunity Depend.
Having become familiar with the

chicken-feeding experiments, as con-
ducted in the ten cages In the school-
house basement or on the school-
house roof, the children will learn

,that it is possible to alter the resist-
ance of animals at will and to over-
come the effects of one diet by com-
bining it with another.

They will learn the facts concerning

gl^jl

MALTED MILK
Rich milk,malted grain ex tract, inpowder.
For Infonts, Inval ids ud growing children.
Pure nutrition,upbuilding ti»« whole body.
Invigorate* nursing mothers and the aged.

The Food-Drink forallAges
More nutritious than tea. coffee, etc.

Subititnte* cost YOU Same Price
AMUSEMENTS

To-day and to-morrow ' the King
of Comedy, Charlie Chaplin, In his

Intent nnd funniest aide-splitting
comedy, "The Fireman." The second
Mutual release.

To-day'a feature, "The Isle of
Love," featuring Gertrude MeCoy.

To-roorrow'a feature, "The Trail
of the Thief," featuring YVlnnlfred
Greenwood and Edward Cozen.

Also Bray Cartoons Bohby
Humps and hla Gnatmohlle.

Pathe News.
11 V I

the discovery of Hunt that the resist-
ance of animals to certain poisons
differs greatly according to the char-
acter of their diet.

They will learn that Bulletin 69,
Hygienic Laboratory. United States
Hygienic Laboratory, United States
Treasury Department, declares that
in extreme cases mice, after having
been fed on certain diets, may recover
from forty times the dose of acetoni-
trile fatal to mice fed on other diets.

They will learn that experiments
with oats and oatmeal and eggs are
of special interest.

They will learn that a diet of oats
or oatmeal usually leads to a marked
resistance of mice to acetonitrile. and
that the administration of certain
iodine compounds with such a diet
further increases the resistance.

They will learn that the experi-
ments reported by the government
show that as far as resistance to
acetonitrile is concerned iodine ex-
erts its action through the thyroid
gland and the resistance caused by
an oat diet is in part an effect exerted
upon the thyroid.

The results achieved with iodine in
the Rotunda hospital, Dublin; thethyroid researches of Victor Horsely,
and the discovery of thyroidlne by
Bauman led T. Alphonsus Wallace to
the conviction that iodine was a very
potent factor In the neutralization of
the toxic substances elaborated with-in the human body.

Finding all the pharmaceutical
preparations of iodine either power-
fully irritant or altogether inactive,
Wallace departed from the beaten
path and compounded an organic
iodine solution which bears a remark-
able resemblance to the active and
non-Irritant constituents of the thy-
roid gland.

The proper name for the Wallace
formula, which we can promptly for-
get, is tri-chloro-di-phenol-di-iodide.
Our interest in this high-sounding
.substance lies in the results obtained
through its use at the Central and
Neurological hospital on Blaokwells
Island during incumbency of Stlvel-
man.

Its influence, significant of the role
played by the healthy thyroid gland
when able to secrete from unde-
natured food the organic compounds
of iodine necessary to the normal re-
sistance of the body, has been follow-
ed by almost miraculous results. In the
treatment of long-standing, perforat-
ing ulcers, empyema of knee Joints,
erysipelas of legs and faca, blood
poisoning, post puerperal infections,
diphtheria and many other violent
cases of poisoning.

The school children will learn from

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears -

Signature ol

such hints as these that man is guilty j
ofunpardonable sin when he deliber-
ately removes all the iodine com-
pounds from his food supply for no
other purpose than to make such food
commercially profitable. They will j
learn that all through nature there are

subtle and significant hints that the
fixed laws under which all natural
food is elaborated were intended, with
the co-operation of man's intelligence,
to control the preparation of foods for
him that would serve his needs.

They will learn that nature demands
of man that he shall accept the prop-
osition that her dispensations are not
the result of blind accident, but beau-
tifully ordered, rhythmical processes,
profound in ther operation and be-'
nevolent' in their functions.

Electric Iron Burns
Way Through Building

Dayton, Ohio.?The strangest freak
fire in the history of the Dayton Fire
Department occurred at the Paris
store. An electric iron left on a table
in the repair department on the sec-
ond floor burned its way through the
table, through the flooring, through a
ten-inch Joist and was dangling by its
wires from the ceiling of the store-
room below when found.

The fire department investigated, but
did not use any water, for the iron had j
not fired the building.

GOOD GRAIN* CROPS
Berlin, June .?Everything indi-!

cates that Germany will have un-
usually good grain crops this year.
From all parts of the country the re-
ports are most satisfactory. The win- ,
ter was mild, and thus far the Spring i
weather has been well-nigh ideal.

The rainfall has continued satis-
factory in nearly all parts of the
country; hence grain and meadow-
grass have been making fine progress.
Livestock has been turned out to
grass, and thus the scarcity of feed-
stuffs has been relieved. The greatest j
danger just now for the grain crops!
is that there may be a relapse of cold |
weather, which may injure the well- j
advanced plants. Another factor that
is expected to increase Germany's
production of grain and other crops j
is that much moorland has been re- j
claimed and will now come into culti- <
vation for the first time. The pros-
pects for an excellent fruit crop are
also good.

$200,000,000 Merger For
Automobiles Called Off

Toledo, Ohio, June 16.?The $200,-
000,000 proposed merger of the auto-
mobile industries of the country was j
abandoned because of lack of cash, !
according to John N. Willys, president 1
of the Willys-Overland Company, in
a statement. He said.

"As the proposition was first put to j
me. I understood that I was to receive j
payment on a - cash basis for the hold- \
ings which I would turn over. There
would have been no objection to such
procedure.

"When I discovered that the cash j
was not forthcoming and that it was
the intention to carry through the
proposition on a different basis. I de- i
elded to withdraw."

Mr. Willys asserted that fear of vio-
lation of the Sherman antitrust act j
had nothing to do with the abandon-
ment of the combine.

Church Members Don
Overalls to Lay Steps

Special to the Telegraph
Thompsonville, Conn.?Led by their

new pastor, the Rev. Harvey E. Dorr,

the made members of the Methodist
Church here worked to install new
concrete steps to the front entrances
of the church, as well as a concrete
curbing, dividing the church lawn and
sidewalk the entire frontage of the
property.

At 7 o'clock in the morning twenty-
five men of the church reported for
work and not until after 6 o'clock in
the evening did they lay aside their
shovels and trowels after one of the
most strenuous day's labor some of
them had done in years. Even then
.the work was not completed and ar-
rangements will be made for another
"picnic" as soon as possible.

The Indies' Aid Society served din-
ner to the workers In the church par-
lors.

I'm Sorry, New Custom,
'Beg Pardon' Dropped
Special to the Telegraph

Cambridge, Mass.?Harvard students
no longer use that hackneyed phrase,
"I beg your pardon." The new idea is
"I'm sorry." Harvard men dread being
answered, preferring, as does the uni-
versity's most famous alumnus, to do
all the talking themselves. For that
reason nowadays when they step on
the hat of an untutored Bostonese in
the course of their gambols they In-
variably admit that they are sorry and
let it drop right there.

"I'ai sorry." comes from England
via France, via Chicago, which learned
it from New York."

What You ADLER;RCEH ESTER You May

_ ClOttieS Depend Upon

Any statement?any claim made for Adler-
Rochester Clothes by, either The New Store of

m* Strouse or the manufacturers themselves you may feel assured is to be backed
' ! U P facts. When Wm. Strouse says dyes are guaranteed, that means a £uar-

\.i ? f antee *n t 'le fullest measure of the word. When Wm. Strouse says the fabrics used

foj|Y aft f' 'C 1 hen Wm. Strouse says fit and wear are guaranteed, you'll know that
/' / w| a new SU *t awaits y° u at The New Store should anything go wrong with the suit

ij-f&MnI y°u buy. When Wm. Strouse says there are no "Hard-to-Fit" men, he means he'll
*** y°U proper 'y whether you're short or tall, slim or stout. And when Wm. Strouse

r*CeS <m Clothes are

S2O, $25 and s3o'
\f They're Worth It!

W1esco Fifteens Our Boys' Department a
are built with the same principles of sturdiness and service as Delight to Mothers
are clothes of much higher prices. They have an individual- The unusual daylight system of showing clothes for the hoy?the un-

ity that's surprising; character that's inimitable; worthiness usual quality of the clothes shown and the courteous attention given
.i .«> j i ? ' discriminating buyers has worked wonders in popularizing ourthat S unsui passed at the pi ice. Department of Boys' Clothes. Here, you'll find everything for the

rpi Pwr c . lixi i j «i sturdy, growing youngster. And, in our Boys' Department as in all
the name of Wm. Strouse would not be coupled with other departments, every article carrier with it the personal endorse-

esco Fifteens were it not that they're guaranteed to the ment and guarantee of Wm. Strouse.
last stitch. They're the very embodiment of clothes value at A Handsome Watch or Baseball

Fifteen Dollars and Bat With Each $5 Boy's Suit

THE NEW STORE OF

WM. STROUSE IP \u25a0

Insect Broth Tasty,
Scientists Declare

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, D. C.?lnsect broth,

beetles a la mode, larvae lachnesterni
on toast and white grub salad are pos-
sibilities of the menus of the future.I Dr. h. O. Howard, chief of the Bureau
of Entomology of the Department ofAgriculture, says there is no reason

I why people should not eat bugs.
! Or. Howard confided this news to
I the Washftigton Biological Society atthe Cosmos Club. Several scientists

; present declared that insect broth was
very appetizing. The subject came as
a result of inquiries in regard to whathungry humans were going to do if the
food supply continued to decrease.

Spooks Took Him to Hills
and He Lost Young Bride

| Denver, Colo.?Clairvoyants, whomhe frequently consulted, convinced
! Fred Sherman, son-in-law of William
I C. Nevin, president of the Nevin Candy
j Company, that a fortune lay withinhis grasp in a prospect hole, high on
the Medicine Bow mountains in
Wyoming: so Sherman went there
with his 22-year-old bride, Edna NevinSherman, who was fresh from high

j school and society, and took up hisj residence In a dilapidated log shackj with a dirt roof through which rain
and melting snow poured in muddy

, streams.
Months of life in this rude shelter

obliterated Mrs. Sherman's love for
her husband.

This is the substance of an answer
(lied by William C. Nevin to the $lO,-

j 000 alienation suit tiled against the
candy manufacturer.

J--.-' . .

= 9In planning your investments, always
consider carefully two vitally import-
ant points?security and interest.

H Investing mnnfv without looking «i« th# nrraHt; of the §
= proposition, may he literally throwing It nnay,

Shares In the Harris Building; and Loan Annotation make a 5
= ataple Investment that never depreciate* In value. The Income =

~ unusually high; shares left until maturity never havlnjc 2
= yielded leu* than H.fl per cent, on the InveNtinent although hor- ==

=
rower# have paid hut six per cent. The difference In due to Hi

= the thal «H receipt* are compounded monthly at six per 3
= cent, per annum. S

Money put In the Harris Buldlnjt and Loan Association Is a H
=§ conservative and Income bringing; Investment, and one that Is is
= rarely offered to the salaried man.

Our new booklet, -The Harris Way," tells about the many 2
=

advantages of stock In our mutual association, mend for It. 2

| The Harris Building and EoanAssociaticai J
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